Introduction {#sec1}
============

Laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (LRYGB) is a well-established procedure that has been performed in many countries for years, although considerable variability in the surgical technique has been noted \[[@cit0001]--[@cit0003]\]. Standardization of this precise technique is still far from being achieved. The various surgical gastrojejunostomy (GJ) techniques used during LRYGB are a good example of this variability. The most popular techniques are circular-stapled, linear-stapled, and hand-sewn anastomosis. The use of circular-stapled GJ for LRYGB was first described in 1994 by Wittgrove *et al.* \[[@cit0004]\]. The use of a linear stapler when performing GJ during laparoscopic gastric bypass was then reported in two articles published in 2003: one by Korenkov *et al.* \[[@cit0005]\] and another by Olbers *et al.* \[[@cit0006]\]. Hand sewing is now infrequently performed because it is technically demanding and not reproducible. Circular- and linear-stapled GJ are widely accepted as faster and reproducible methods \[[@cit0007]--[@cit0010]\]. The two methods have been compared in numerous studies, but no consensus regarding which method is superior has yet been reached \[[@cit0003], [@cit0007]--[@cit0011]\]. Therefore, we designed the present multicenter study to compare GJ methods in two referral bariatric centers with respect to perioperative management and postoperative complications.

Aim {#sec2}
===

The aim of this study was to compare circular-stapled and linear-stapled GJ in LRYGB in terms of operative time and postoperative complications.

Material and methods {#sec3}
====================

From April 2013 to June 2016, 475 morbidly obese patients underwent primary LRYGB in two academic referral bariatric centers. The first center performs LRYGB using only circular stapled gastroenterostomy, the second using only linear stapled gastroenterostomy. We collected data from the medical records regarding the patients' baseline characteristics and postoperative complications. The institutional review board of each referral center approved this retrospective case-control study. The exclusion criteria were a history of previous weight loss surgery and a lack of necessary data. In total, 457 patients were enrolled and divided into 2 groups according to the GJ anastomosis technique: the circular stapler group (LRYGB-CS group, *n* = 255) and the linear stapler group (LRYGB-LS group, *n* = 202) ([Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). The baseline variables were age, sex, body mass index (BMI), preoperative weight loss, American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) score, and the following comorbidities: arterial hypertension, type 2 diabetes mellitus, obstructive sleep apnea, and dyslipidemia. Preoperative weight loss was defined as the difference between the initial BMI and the preoperative BMI and is expressed as preopΔBMI.

![Study flowchart](WIITM-12-29706-g001){#f0001}

Surgical technique {#sec3.1}
------------------

In the LRYGB-CS group, the stomach was transected using up to three linear staplers (EGIATRS60AMT, Endo GIA iDrive Ultra, Covidien, New Haven, CT) creating a pouch with approximately 30 ml volume capacity. After introducing the anvil (DST Series EEA OrVil, Covidien, New Haven, CT) transorally, ante-colic gastrojejunal anastomosis was performed using a 25 mm circular stapler (DST Series EEA XL25 open staple height 4.8 mm; Covidien, New Haven, CT). Next using three linear staplers (Endo GIA iDrive Ultra 60 mm, with blue cartridge, Covidien, New Haven, CT) the jejunojejunal anastomosis was made. In the LRYGB-LS group, the stomach was transected using up to three linear staplers (Ethicon Echelon EndoFlex, 45 mm with blue cartridges, open staple height 3.5 mm, closed stapler height 1.5 mm) then the Ethicon Echelon EndoFlex linear stapler (45 mm, with blue cartridges, open staple height 3.5 mm, closed staple height 1.5 mm) was used for ante-colic gastrojejunal anastomosis. The anterior wall defect was closed with 3/0 Vicryl (Ethicon) running suture. A linear stapler (Ethicon Echelon EndoFlex 45 mm, with white cartridge, open staple height 2.5 mm, closed staple height 1 mm) was used for jejunojejunal anastomosis. No reinforcement stitches were used. Regardless of the GJ and jejunojejunal anastomosis techniques used, the lengths of the alimentary and enzymatic limbs were similar in all patients, respectively 150 cm and 100 cm.

Outcomes {#sec3.2}
--------

The medical records were evaluated for the operative time, length of hospital stay (LOS), 90-day readmission rate, and 90-day postoperative complication rate (complications included anastomotic leakage, postoperative hemorrhage, wound infection, port-site hernia, anastomotic stricture, and marginal ulcer). Anastomotic leakage was defined as leakage from the GJ diagnosed clinically and confirmed by computed tomography. Postoperative hemorrhage was defined as a significant drop in the hemoglobin level combined with either clinical signs of hemorrhage or the need for erythrocyte transfusion.

Matching {#sec3.3}
--------

We performed matching because of heterogeneity between the two groups. The LRYGB-LS group was matched with the LRYGB-CS group in a 1 : 1 ratio by age (±4 years), sex, BMI (±2 kg/m^2^), presence of hypertension, and presence of type 2 diabetes mellitus. We used the algorithm described by Kawabata *et al.* \[[@cit0012]\] (1 : 1 matching procedure). Patients for whom we could not identify a suitable matching patient were excluded from the final analysis. The first analysis was performed using Statistica version 12.5. Matching and final analysis were performed using SAS software, University Edition (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Continuous outcomes of matched data were analyzed using the paired *t*-test or the Wilcoxon signed ranks test. Dichotomous outcomes were analyzed using McNemar's test. Analysis of the matched (dependent) data differed from analysis of the unmatched (independent) data and was described in detail by Breslow and Day \[[@cit0013]\]. A *p-*value of \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Statistical analysis {#sec3.4}
--------------------

The patients' baseline data were compared using Student's *t*-test or the Mann-Whitney *U* test for quantitative variables. Qualitative variables were compared using the χ^2^ test with or without Yates' correction.

Results {#sec4}
=======

Before matching {#sec4.1}
---------------

The study flowchart is shown in [Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}. In total, 457 patients were included in this study and allocated to either the LRYGB-LS (*n* = 255) or LRYGB-CS group (*n* = 202). In the preliminary analysis, the groups were not comparable. The median age of patients in the LRYGB-LS group was 46 (39--53) years, and that of patients in the LRYGB-CS group was 41 (35--48) years (*p* \< 0.001). The median BMI in the LRYGB-LS group was 46.10 (41.80--51.90) kg/m^2^, whereas that in the LRYGB-CS group was 42.24 (39.52--44.98) kg/m^2^ (*p* \< 0.001). Patients in the LRYGB-LS group achieved greater preoperative weight loss than did patients in the LRYGB-CS group (preopΔBMI: 1.38 (0.00--2.77) vs. 0.35 (0.00--2.57) kg/m^2^, respectively; *p* = 0.009). The LRYGB-LS group contained significantly fewer patients with arterial hypertension, dyslipidemia, type 2 diabetes mellitus, and obstructive sleep apnea ([Table I](#t0001){ref-type="table"}). We therefore performed matching because of the heterogeneity between the two groups.

###### 

Baseline characteristics of the whole patient cohort and the two study groups

  Parameter                              All patients (*N* = 457)   LRYGB-CS (*n* = 255)   LRYGB-LS (*n* = 202)   *P*-value
  -------------------------------------- -------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- -------------
  Age \[years\]                          43 (36--51)                41 (35--48)            46 (39--53)            \< 0.001^a^
  Female sex                             308 (67)                   195 (76)               113 (56)               \< 0.001^b^
  Male sex                               149 (33)                   60 (24)                89 (44)                
  Maximal preoperative BMI \[kg/m^2^\]   44.06 (40.91--48.98)       42.24 (39.52--44.98)   48.15 (43.42--53.76)   \< 0.001^c^
  BMI on day of operation \[kg/m^2^\]    42.31 (39.45--46.29)       40.46 (37.98--43.04)   46.10 (41.80--51.90)   \< 0.001^a^
  Preop∆BMI \[kg/m^2^\]                  0.74 (0.00--2.61)          0.35 (0.00--2.57)      1.38 (0.00--2.77)      0.009^a^
  ASA score                              2                          2                      2                      0.89^a^
  Hypertension                           281 (61.49)                123 (48.24)            158 (78.22)            \< 0.001^b^
  Diabetes mellitus type 2               157 (34.35)                52 (20.39)             105 (51.98)            \< 0.001^b^
  Obstructive sleep apnea                24 (5.25)                  8 (3.14)               16 (7.92)              0.04^c^

*Data are presented as n (%) or median (interquartile range). ASA score is given as median. LRYGB-LS -- laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass with a linear-stapled gastrojejunostomy, LRYGB-CS -- laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass with a circular-stapled gastrojejunostomy, BMI -- body mass index, ASA -- American Society of Anesthesiologists, Preop ∆ BMI -- difference between initial BMI and preoperative BMI; ^a^Mann-Whitney test, ^b^Pearson's χ^2^ test, ^c^Fisher's exact test*.

After matching {#sec4.2}
--------------

The median age of the patients in the LRYGB-LS group (*n* = 99) was 47 (40--53) years, and that of the patients in the LRYGB-CS group (*n* = 99) was 48 (41--53) years (*p* = 0.23). The median BMI in the LRYGB-LS group was 42.71 (40.46--45.73) kg/m^2^, and that in the LRYGB-CS group was 42.45 (40.40--45.63) kg/m^2^ (*p* = 0.16). There was a significantly greater prevalence of dyslipidemia in the LRYGB-LS group. The groups were comparable with respect to the other comorbidities ([Table II](#t0002){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Baseline characteristics of the two study groups after 1 : 1 matching

  Parameter                      LRYGB-LS (*n* = 99)    LRYGB-CS (*n* = 99)    *P*-value
  ------------------------------ ---------------------- ---------------------- --------------
  Age \[years\]                  47 (40--53)            48 (41--53)            0.23^b^
  Female sex                     62 (63)                62 (63)                --
  Preoperative BMI \[kg/m^2^\]   42.71 (40.46--45.73)   42.45 (40.40--45.63)   0.16^b^
  ASA score                      2                      2                      0.42^b^
  Dyslipidemia                   72 (73.4)              57 (58.2)              **0.009**^a^
  Hypertension                   78 (78.8)              78 (78.9)              --
  Diabetes mellitus type 2       49 (49.5)              49 (49.5)              --
  Obstructive sleep apnea        7 (7.1)                6 (6.1)                0.78^a^

*Data are presented as n (%) or median (interquartile range). ASA score is given as median. LRYGB-LS -- laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass with a linear-stapled gastrojejunostomy, LRYGB-CS -- laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass with a circular-stapled gastrojejunostomy, BMI -- body mass index, ASA -- American Society of Anesthesiologists; ^a^McNemar's test, ^b^Signed rank test*.

The total operative time was significantly longer in the LRYGB-LS group (140 (100--180) vs. 85 (70--115) min, *p* \< 0.001). The rate of postoperative hemorrhage was significantly lower in the LRYGB-LS than the LRYGB-CS group (2.1% vs. 10.3%, *p* = 0.02). The mean length of hospital stay was significantly shorter in the LRYGB-LS group (3 (2--4) vs. 5 (3--5) days, *p* \< 0.001). One of the hospitals which were doing only LRYGB using linear stapled gastroenterostomy precedes the ERAS-based perioperative protocol. There was a lower rate of wound infection in the LRYGB-LS than the LRYGB-CS group (1.0% vs. 9.3%, *p* = 0.01). The readmission rate was comparable between the two groups (8.2% vs. 6.1%, *p* = 0.59). There was no significant difference in the incidence of GJ anastomotic leakage, GJ anastomotic stricture, port-site hernia, or marginal ulcer ([Table III](#t0003){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Comparison between the two study groups after 1 : 1 matching

  Parameter                                        LRYGB-LS (*n* = 99)   LRYGB-CS (*n* = 99)   P-value
  ------------------------------------------------ --------------------- --------------------- -------------
  Length of hospital stay, median (IQR) \[days\]   3 (2--4)              5 (3--5)              \< 0.001^b^
  Operative time, median (IQR) \[min\]             140 (100--180)        85 (70--115)          \< 0.001^b^
  Anastomotic leakage, *n* (%)                     1 (1.0)               1 (1.0)               1.00^a^
  Postoperative hemorrhage, *n* (%)                2 (2.1)               10 (10.3)             0.02^a^
  Wound infection, *n* (%)                         1 (1.0)               9 (9.3)               0.01^a^
  Port site hernia, *n* (%)                        4 (4.1)               1 (1.0)               0.18^a^
  Anastomotic stricture, *n* (%)                   1 (1.0)               1 (1.0)               1.00^a^
  Marginal ulcer, *n* (%)                          1 (1.0)               1 (1.0)               1.00^a^
  Readmissions, *n* (%)                            8 (8.2)               6 (6.1)               0.59^a^
  Fatal cases, *n* (%)                             1 (1.0)               0 (0)                 --

*Data are presented as n (%) or median (interquartile range). LRYGB-LS -- laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass with a linear-stapled gastrojejunostomy, LRYGB-CS -- laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass with a circular-stapled gastrojejunostomy; ^a^McNemar's test, ^b^Signed rank test*.

Discussion {#sec5}
==========

The LRYGB has become one of the most popular bariatric procedures \[[@cit0001], [@cit0014]--[@cit0016]\]. However, there is currently no standard technique for the GJ anastomosis in LRYGB. Analysis of the postoperative course is difficult and numerous factors can influence surgical outcomes. One of these factors is the surgical technique, but it is not the only important element \[[@cit0017]--[@cit0021]\].

Shope *et al.* \[[@cit0020]\] performed one of the earliest studies in this field. They compared circular- and linear-stapled GJ in a group of 61 patients and reported that the GJ anastomosis technique may be based on the operating surgeon's preference. Only the operative time was shorter in the LRYGB-LS group. Although the operative time in most studies was shorter when using the linear stapler for GJ \[[@cit0003], [@cit0022]--[@cit0024]\], the operative time in the present study was significantly shorter in the LRYGB-CS group.

The most common complication in our cohort was postoperative hemorrhage (5.71%). In the present study, the use of a circular stapler significantly increased the risk of postoperative hemorrhage, which has also been commonly reported in other studies. In a meta-analysis of five studies by Penna *et al.* \[[@cit0010]\], the use of a circular stapler was associated with a 117% greater risk of postoperative bleeding in the pooled analysis (pooled odds ratio (OR) = 2.17; 95% confidence interval (CI): 1.49--3.23). An increased risk of postoperative bleeding was also reported in a more recent study by Edholm and Sundbom \[[@cit0003]\] (OR = 1.9; 95% CI: 1.2--2.9). This finding is comparable between the studies by Edholm and Sundbom \[[@cit0003]\] (2.03%) and Finks *et al.* \[[@cit0024]\] (2.3%). Considering all cases, before matching, postoperative hemorrhage was diagnosed significantly more often in the LRYGB-CS group (9.06% vs. 1.98%, *p* = 0.001). In the LRYGB-LS group, from 2 cases with postoperative hemorrhage, 1 was intraluminal and 1 intra-abdominal. In the LRYGB-CS group, from 23 cases with hemorrhage, 17 were intraluminal and 6 intra-abdominal.

The wound infection rates in the present study were comparable to those in studies by Finks *et al.* \[[@cit0024]\] (3.20%) and Bendewald *et al.* \[[@cit0011]\] (2.91%). The risk of infectious wound complications was significantly higher in the studies by Penna *et al.* \[[@cit0010]\] (pooled OR = 3.13; 95% CI: 2.27--4.35) and Edholm and Sundbom \[[@cit0003]\] (OR = 9.7; 95% CI: 6.8--13.9). We also revealed that the risk of wound infection increased with the use of a circular stapler. In the LRYGB-CS group, the stapling device was introduced directly through the wound, and in the LRYGB-LS group, the stapling device was inserted through the laparoscopic trocars. This may explain the differences.

The most common late postoperative complication in the present study was port-site hernia. The type of stapler used did not significantly change the risk of port-site hernia. However, we found no reference in the literature for comparison.

In the current study, the incidence of anastomotic leakage was not significantly influenced by the use of a circular versus linear stapler. In the study by Edholm and Sundbom \[[@cit0003]\], patients in the LRYGB-CS group had a greater risk of anastomotic leakage than did patients in the LRYGB-LS group (OR = 2.8; 95% CI: 1.5--5.0). In the previously published meta-analysis by Penna *et al.* \[[@cit0010]\], there was no significant difference in the anastomotic leakage rate between the two groups (pooled OR = 0.72; 95% CI: 0.37--1.37). In contrast, Bendewald *et al.* \[[@cit0011]\] reported that the LRYGB-CS group had a lower rate of leakage than did the LRYGB-LS group (3.6% vs. 8.0%).

In a comparison of all three techniques, Lee *et al.* \[[@cit0025]\] stated that considering the comparable stricture rates and weight loss effects, surgeons should use the technique that best matches their surgical skill level. Previous studies have demonstrated that the risk of anastomotic stricture is greater when using a circular stapler for GJ (pooled OR = 3.33; 95% CI: 1.14--10.0). Qureshi *et al.* \[[@cit0026]\] recently reported a significantly higher GJ stricture rate in the LRYGB-LS than the LRYGB-CS group (4.42% vs. 1.18%). In the present study in groups before matching, the stricture rate in the LRYGB-CS group was 2.36% and that in the LRYGB-LS group was 0.5%, and the risk of anastomotic stricture was not affected by the stapling technique (OR = 2.25; 95% CI: 0.24--20.95). After matching, the stricture rate was the same (1%).

In the study by Edholm and Sundbom \[[@cit0003]\], the OR for marginal ulceration was significantly increased by the use of a circular stapler (OR = 3.1; 95% CI: 1.8--5.3). In the studies by Leyba *et al.* \[[@cit0023]\], Bendewald *et al.* \[[@cit0011]\], and Finks *et al.* \[[@cit0024]\] as well as in the present study, the OR of marginal ulceration was also not associated with the stapler type (OR = 2.40; 95% CI: 0.25--23.41).

A shorter length of stay was observed in a center where the protocol of Enhanced Recovery After Surgery (ERAS) is used routinely. Numerous studies have demonstrated that application of the ERAS protocol is associated with significant shortening of LOS \[[@cit0027]\].

At the end of the study we decided to analyze the cost-effectiveness of each method. Total cost of staplers in LRYGB-LS was about 20% lower. Average cost of staplers was 1050 USD in the LRYGB-LS group and 1300 USD in the LRYGB-CS group.

Despite the fact that this study was conducted in two different bariatric centers, both GJ techniques were relatively safe for the patients and had comparable complication rates. Surgeons should be aware of the higher rates of postoperative bleeding and wound complications when performing LRYGB-CS. Further studies are needed, especially to determine the influence of the surgical technique on late postoperative complications and hospital readmission.

The limitations of the present study are its nonrandomized design and the relatively small sample of patients. The low number of subjects results in low power of the study. Thus, the risk of type 2 error is large. To increase precision and power we performed matching. The LRYGB procedures were performed at two different bariatric centers, and the study groups were demographically heterogeneous and differed in their patient-dependent preoperative factors. To overcome this limitation, we performed matching to obtain the most comparable groups. Additionally, the present study lacked data on postoperative internal hernia.

Conclusions {#sec6}
===========

The present results suggest that both circular- and linear-stapled GJ anastomoses for LRYGB are safe and have low and comparable risks of postoperative complications. Postoperative bleeding and wound infections are slightly more frequent with circular stapling; however, the operative time is significantly shorter.
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